“Good, but sleepy.”

“I’m ok, but my head
hurts.”

“I’m great!”

“I’m really sad. My dog
died.”

“I’m excited! We are
going on a field trip
today!”

“I am really sleepy.”

“I’m ok.”

“I’m having a great
day!”

“I’m doing well, but my
tooth hurts.”

“I’m ok, but I am a little
worried about my
presentation today.”

“I’m good. I really hope
it snows today!”

“I don’t feel very well.”

“I got to go to the park
and play with my
friend.”

“I watched tv most of
the time.”

“I got to go to the
movies. It was great!”

“Not much. We stayed
home and rested.”

“My family and I played
some games. It was
fun!”

“We went to the store
on Saturday and church
on Sunday.”

“I went to a birthday
party!”

“We went to the store
and I got to buy
something!”

“We went to the store
and I got to buy
something!”

“What movie did you
see?”

“Whose birthday party
did you go to?”

“What church do you
go to?”

“I went to the store too!”

“What shows did you
watch?”

“What did you get at
the store?”

“What games did you
play?”

“First I went to my grandma’s house, then
I ate supper, then on Saturday I watched
cartoons and went to the store with my
dad and then we played basketball and
then I ate supper and then I went to
bed.”

“Well, I built a robot with my cousin, he’s
lives down the street and then we went
to the park on our bikes, but my mom
said I had to go home, so I went home
and took a shower.”

“First my mom took me to the store and
we tried to find me some shoes, but they
didn’t have ones to fit me, so then we
went home and the next day I went to
the mall and got some shoes and here
they are.”

“My teacher said we get to look at grass
under a microscope today and it’s going
to be so cool!”

“Last week, I got to play video games at
my neighbor’s house and he has a really
cool one where you shoot aliens.”

“Well, this isn’t really about the weekend,
but did you know I get to go camping
next weekend?”

